GUNS AND SAFETY
Anatomy of a Pew

- Bang Button
- Magical Fire Dust
- Metal Holdy Thing
- Freedom Seed
CYCLE OF OPERATION

- Firing
- Unlocking
- Extracting
- Ejecting
- Cocking
- Feeding
- Chambering
- Locking
FOT

Finger off Trigger!
CORRECT TARGET ALIGNMENT
INCORRECT TARGET ALIGNMENT
Rifle or Handgun Barrel

Shotgun Barrel

lands
grooves
SHOTGUN
SHOTGUN SHELL
AK 47 ASSAULT RIFLE
AR RIFLE OR PATROL RIFLE
REVOLVER .357 CAL MAGNUM
Law Enforcement/Military magazine (right)
NEGligent Discharge
NEGLIGENT DISCHARGE
NEGLIGENT DISCHARGE
The 1\textsuperscript{st} Law of Gun Safety -
The 1st Law of Gun Safety - The Gun Is Always Loaded!
The 1st Law of Gun Safety - The Gun Is Always Loaded!

The 2nd Law of Gun Safety -
The 1st Law of Gun Safety - The Gun Is Always Loaded!

The 2nd Law of Gun Safety - Never Point Gun At Something You're Not Prepared To Destroy!
The 1\textsuperscript{st} Law of Gun Safety - The Gun Is Always Loaded!

The 2\textsuperscript{nd} Law of Gun Safety - Never Point Gun At Something You're Not Prepared To Destroy!

The 3\textsuperscript{rd} Law of Gun Safety -
The 1\textsuperscript{st} Law of Gun Safety - The Gun Is Always Loaded!

The 2\textsuperscript{nd} Law of Gun Safety - Never Point Gun At Something You're Not Prepared To Destroy!

The 3\textsuperscript{rd} Law of Gun Safety - Always Be Sure Of Your Target And What Is Behind It!
The 1\textsuperscript{st} Law of Gun Safety - The Gun Is Always Loaded!

The 2\textsuperscript{nd} Law of Gun Safety - Never Point Gun At Something You're Not Prepared To Destroy!

The 3\textsuperscript{rd} Law of Gun Safety - Always Be Sure Of Your Target And What Is Behind It!

The 4\textsuperscript{th} Law of Gun Safety -
The 1\textsuperscript{st} Law of Gun Safety - The Gun Is Always Loaded!

The 2\textsuperscript{nd} Law of Gun Safety - Never Point Gun At Something You're Not Prepared To Destroy!

The 3\textsuperscript{rd} Law of Gun Safety - Always Be Sure Of Your Target And What Is Behind It!

The 4\textsuperscript{th} Law of Gun Safety - Keep Your Finger Off The Trigger Until Your Sights Are On The Target